Introduction {#s0005}
============

Graphene is known as an atomic layer of graphite, which is also the essential unit for fullerenes and CNTs. It is a two dimensional (2D) crystal that is stable under ambient conditions [@b0005], [@b0010]. Single sheets of graphene are expected to have tensile modulus and eventual strength values like those of single wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) and have a vast electrical conductivity. Similar to SWCNTs, graphene sheets serve as fillers for the improvement of electrical and mechanical properties in composite materials [@b0015]. Graphene has exceptional in-plane structural, mechanical, thermal and electrical properties. These properties make it attractive for application in many research fields [@b0020], [@b0025].

Defects in graphitic materials are important for enhancing the performance of carbon-based materials for practical applications. Because of the high anisotropy of the mechanical strength or the electrical conductivity between the in-plane and out-of-plane directions [@b0030]. For example, to avoid the slip of the graphitic plane with respect to its neighbors, orientational disorder of the graphite planes is useful, and it is essential for enhancing the average isotropic mechanical strength. The different types of defects can be investigated by Raman spectroscopy [@b0035], [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050], [@b0055], [@b0060]. Carbon allotropes show their fingerprints under Raman spectroscopy typically by D, G, and 2D peaks around 1350 cm^−1^, 1580 cm^−1^ and 2700 cm^−1^ respectively due to the change in electron bands. Identification of these features allows characterization of graphene layers in terms of number of layers present [@b0065]. The integrated intensity ratio *I~D~*/*I~G~* for the D band and G band is widely used for characterizing the defect quantity in graphitic materials [@b0065]. Although there are different synthesis methods of graphene, they can be simply classified into two categories: top down approach and bottom up approach [@b0005]. The most well-known of these methods are mechanical exfoliation [@b0050], electrochemical exfoliation [@b0070], [@b0075], chemical-derived [@b0080], chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [@b0085], [@b0090], epitaxial growth on SiC [@b0095], and arc discharge [@b0100]. Graphene can also be produced by unzipping CNTs with strong oxidizing agents, laser irradiation or plasma etching [@b0105]. Intercalation compound methods have also been used to obtain graphene through spontaneous exfoliation of graphite [@b0110].

Mechanical milling has been employed for producing graphene via different ways that include the production of colloidal dispersion of graphene in organic solvent [@b0115], the synthesis of functionalized graphene nanoplatelets by mechanochemical milling [@b0120], the production of graphene through ball milling of graphite with oxalic acid dihydrate [@b0125], the synthesis of graphene nanosheets via ball milling of pristine graphite in the presence of dry ice [@b0130], and the production of graphene by using ball milling of graphite with ammonia borane [@b0135]. The main goal of the present research is to employ the wet milling in the presence of kerosene and 2-ethyl-hexanol separately to process and manipulate graphite powder for producing graphene sheets in the powder form with tunable characteristics.

Experimental {#s0010}
============

Wet milling process was performed using a planetary ball mill (PM.100 CM, from Retsch, Haan, Germany), Hardened steel vial (500 cc), Hardened steel balls (5 mm in diameter). Graphite powders (Sigma Aldrich, \<20 µm, Schnelldorf, Germany) were milled at which the weight of the milled graphite powders was 10 g, and the weight of the milling balls was 500 g, then, the ball to powder ratio was 50:1 (i.e. *B*/*P* = 50). The milling speed was 400 rpm, and the milling time was 60 h. The graphite powders were milled in the presence of both kerosene (commercially available, from ExxonMobil company, Cairo, Egypt), and 2-ethylhexanol (⩾99.6%, Sigma Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO, USA). The prepared samples were centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 20 min to be separated from the solvent. Heat treatment of the prepared samples was performed in a tube furnace under the flow of argon gas for 3 h at 600 °C. Structural characterizations were performed via X-ray diffraction (XRD- PANalytical's X'Pert PRO diffractometer, Almelo, Netherlands), and Raman spectroscopy (Bruker Senterra instrument, Ettlingen, Germany, with a laser of 532 nm). On the other hand, Morphological characteristics of graphite powders and the prepared graphene sheets were investigated by scanning electron microscopy (Quanta FEG 250 (FEI, Hillsboro, USA), and Transmission electron microscopy (TEM-JOEL-JEM-2100, Tokyo, Japan).

Results and discussion {#s0015}
======================

Graphite layers are arranged to form bulk graphite via weak forces that well known as Van der Waals forces. These weak forces may resist the exfoliation of graphene from graphite via milling process. The impact and shear forces generated via high energy ball milling can overcome the Van der Waals forces between the graphite layers. These shear and impact forces can deliver an energy amount required to reduce the Van der Waals forces between the graphite layers and finally introduce facile exfoliation of the graphene sheets [@b0130]. In the present work, the graphene sheets were exfoliated layer by layer from graphite according to the above mechanism that was enhanced via application of organic solvent as a milling environment to provide a great support for non-destructive exfoliation that was clearly observed with the samples.

The reason for using kerosene and 2-ethylhexanol as milling solvents for wet milling of graphite, is the high boiling point (∼150 to 300 °C for kerosene, and 184 °C for 2-ethylhexanol). The high boiling point makes them suitable for milling of graphite for a long time (60 h), and high milling speed (400 rpm) using the planetary ball mill that well known as it has not a cooling system. Since the high milling speed for long time raises the mechanical energy applied to the sample, then the production of excessive heat is the result of these conditions, thereby the high boiling points of these solvents makes them as heat reducers during the milling process, and prevent further heating. Furthermore, the reason for the comparison between kerosene and 2-ethylhexanol as milling solvents for wet milling of graphite, is the difference in the viscosity of these solvents (10.3 centipoise for 2-ethylhexanol against 1.64 centipoise for kerosene), this difference in the degree of viscosity is an important factor to tune the shape, layers, and defects of exfoliated graphene. The number of collisions, the fracturing of the particles, and the degree of deformation are affected by the viscosity of the milling solvent. With the high viscous solvent, the fewest number of collisions, the lowest degree of fracturing, and the lowest degree of deformation are obtained, then, the graphene sheets were obtained with large number of layers whereby the sheets seem to be clear with less defects. On the other hand, with the low viscous solvent, the high number of collisions, the high degree of fracturing and the high degree of deformation are obtained, then, the graphene sheets were obtained with a fewer number of layers thereby the sheets seem to be turbid with high defects.

Morphological and structural characteristics of graphite powders {#s0020}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Morphological characteristics of graphite powders were investigated via scanning electron microscope (SEM) [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a, at which SEM image represents the flaky shape of graphite powders used as starting material for milling experiment. This image also reveals that the size of the graphite flakes seems to be less than 20 µm with rough surfaces. X-ray diffraction analysis [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b, was performed to study the structural characteristics of graphite powders, it represents a distinct peak at position of 2*Θ* = 26.5°, this peak is very sharp and intense to confirm the high crystallinity of graphite powders. Raman spectroscopy [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}c, was performed at which Raman spectrum represents three distinct peaks, D band at 1343 cm^−1^, G band at 1576.3 cm^−1^ and 2D band at 2708.8 cm^−1^ with relative intensity 13.7, 68,3 and 32,8 respectively. The very low D band indicates that the starting graphite has relatively good graphitic structure.

Structural investigations of graphene sheets {#s0025}
============================================

XRD analysis of graphene sheets {#s0030}
-------------------------------

Structural analyses of the graphene sheets obtained via wet milling of graphite in 2-ethylhexanol and kerosene were performed using X-ray diffraction analysis. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, represents XRD patterns of the prepared samples, the XRD pattern of graphene has a strong peak at 2*Θ* = 25--27° [@b0140]. The distinct peaks of graphene obtained via wet milling in 2-ethyl-hexanol and kerosene are shown at positions of 2*Θ* = 26.62° and 26.22° respectively.

In comparison to XRD pattern of bulk graphite; the XRD patterns of graphene sheets represent distinct peaks which seem to be very broad with lower intensity especially for the sample obtained with kerosene. According to the presented XRD patterns, the diffraction peaks recorded with the samples prepared in 2-ethyl-hexanol and kerosene seem to be alike in the broadening and intensity. They are very broad and very low which might be due to high reduction in the crystal size occurred as a result of excessive milling time (60 h) integrated with high energy of milling represented by milling speed (400 rpm) and ball to powder ratio (50) in the presence of milling solvent.

Raman spectroscopy of graphene sheets {#s0035}
-------------------------------------

Raman spectroscopy is a fast and non-destructive technique for providing a direct insight on the electron--phonon interactions, which implies a high sensitivity to electronic and crystallographic structures [@b0050]. Carbon materials show their fingerprints under Raman spectroscopy typically by D, G, and 2D peaks around 1350 cm^−1^, 1580 cm^−1^ and 2700 cm^−1^ respectively due to the change in electron bands [@b0040].

The D band is recognized as the disorder, or defect band. The band is extremely weak in graphite and high-quality graphene. D band intensity is directly proportional to the level of defects [@b0145]. Here, Raman spectrum [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, of graphene sheets prepared using 2-ethylhexanol represents that the D band at position 1345.4 cm^−1^ with intensity = 43.5 to indicate valuable amount of defects occurred as a result of high energy milling. On the other hand, Raman spectrum of graphene sheets prepared using kerosene to represent that the D band at position 1347.8 cm^−1^ with intensity = 65.4 indicating the increasing of defect degree. The lowest degree of defects was established via milling in 2-ethylhexanol due to high viscosity that is about 10.3 centipoise against 1.64 centipoise for kerosene in which the highest degree of viscosity diminishes the destructive exfoliation by soft sliding of graphite layers. On the other hand, the highest degree of defects was performed by milling in kerosene as a result of the low viscosity of kerosene. Consequently, the increasing of destructive exfoliation was found and confirmed by the broadening, low intensity represented in the XRD pattern [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.

The G band is an in-plane vibrational mode concerning sp^2^ hybridized carbon atoms that comprise graphene sheets. Its examination allows precise indication of layer thickness. The band position shifts to lesser energy as layer thickness increases, demonstrating a slight softening of bonds [@b0145]. Using the ratio of peak intensities *I~D~*/*I~G~*, one can use Raman spectra to characterize the level of disorder in graphene. As the disorder in graphene increases, *I~D~*/*I~G~* displays 2 different behaviors. There is a regime of "low" defect density where *I~D~*/*I~G~* will increase as a higher defect density creates a more elastic scattering. This occurs up to a regime of "high" defect density, at which point *I~D~*/*I~G~* will begin to decrease as an increasing defect density represents in a more amorphous carbon structure, attenuating all Raman peaks. These two regimes are referred to as "nanocrystalline carbon" and "mainly sp^2^ amorphous carbon" phases, respectively [@b0060]. Then, it is found that, as the structure changes from graphite to nanocrystalline graphite, the ratio between the intensities of D and G lines, *I*(~D~)/*I*(~G~), rationalize reciprocally with the size of the crystalline grains or inter defect distance. The highest *I*(~D~)/*I*(~G~) ratio is also evidence for the structure with highest order [@b0080]. Here, Raman spectrum [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, of graphene sheets prepared using 2-ethylhexanol represents that the G band at position 1574.7 cm^−1^ with intensity = 102 to indicate valuable degree of crystallinity. On the other hand, Raman spectrum of graphene sheets prepared using kerosene represents that the G band at position 1579 cm^−1^ with intensity = 82. Then, by comparing the *I*(~D~)/*I*(~G~) ratio of the sample milled in 2-ethylhexanol ∼0.43 versus *I*(~D~)/*I*(~G~) ratio of the sample milled in kerosene ∼0.80, it was found that the highest order, the lowest crystal size and the fewest number of graphene layers were obtained via wet milling in kerosene. On the other hand, the sample prepared in 2-ethylhexanol represents a shift to the lower position of G peak at 1574.7 cm^−1^ to indicate the increasing of graphene layers which confirmed by the high intensity of G peak at 102. The 2D band is at almost double the frequency of the D band and originates from second order Raman scattering process. This band is used to determine graphene layer thickness. The ratio *I*~2D~/*I~G~* for high-quality single-layer graphene is greater than, or equal to 2. This ratio is often used to confirm a defect-free graphene sample [@b0145]. Raman spectrum [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, of graphene sheets prepared using 2-ethylhexanol represents the 2D band at position 2707.5 cm^−1^ with intensity = 45, and the ratio *I*~2D~/*I~G~* = 0.44 while the Raman spectrum of graphene sheets prepared using kerosene represents the 2D band at position 2706.5 cm^−1^ with intensity = 35, and the ratio *I*~2D~/*I~G~* = 0.46. Consequently, this ratio confirms the highest amount of defects and the largest number of graphene layers. Generally, the presence of all bands with valuable intensities indicates the good graphitic structure of graphene sheets (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

Morphological investigations of graphene sheets {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------

Morphological characteristics of the prepared graphene sheets were investigated by scanning electron microscope (SEM) and transmission electron microscope TEM. [Figs. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a, and [5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}a, represent SEM images of graphene sheets obtained using wet milling in 2-ethylhexanol and kerosene respectively. It can be seen from the images in the frame of these figures that the top-view SEM images reveal that graphene sheets have a lamellar structure with a lateral size smaller than 1 μm, in which the graphene sheets seem to be aggregated layers in a cluster form which might be due to heat treatment at 600 °C.

On the other hand, [Figs. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}b, and [5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}b, represent TEM images of graphene sheets obtained via wet milling in 2-ethylhexanol and kerosene respectively. The sample obtained using wet milling in 2-ethylhexanol represents a good appearance of graphene sheets that are transparent and closed to each other to form many layers representing some folding. On the other hand, TEM images of the sample obtained via wet milling in kerosene, reveal the high deformation of graphene sheets due to milling process in kerosene and represents the small size of the prepared sheets. That high deformation was already confirmed by Raman spectroscopy results.

Conclusions {#s0045}
===========

High energy wet milling was successfully employed to exfoliate graphene sheets from bulk graphite. The exfoliatin process was performed in the presence of two different milling solvents such 2-ethylhexanol and kerosene. The exfoliated grapphene sheets own a good graphitic structure with a large number of graphene layers. The highest level of defects, the fewest number of graphene layers and the smallest crystal size were found in the sample prepared in the presence of kerosene. On the other hand, the lowest level of defects, the largest number of graphene layers, and the largest crystal size were found in the sample prepared using 2-ethylhexanol.
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![(a) SEM image, (b) XRD pattern and (c) Raman spectrum of bulk graphite powders.](gr1){#f0005}

![XRD patterns of graphene sheets versus bulk graphite.](gr2){#f0010}

![Raman spectra of bulk graphite versus graphene sheets exfoliated via wet milling in 2-ethylhexanol (E-H) and kerosene (K).](gr3){#f0015}

![(a) SEM and (b) TEM images of graphene sheets prepared via wet milling in 2-ethyl-hexanol.](gr4){#f0020}

![(a) SEM and (b) TEM images of graphene sheets prepared via wet milling in kerosene.](gr5){#f0025}

###### 

Positions and relative intensities of D, G, and 2D bands of graphene prepared using wet milling in 2-ethylhexanol against graphene prepared using wet milling in kerosene.

  Sample   D band   G band   2D band   *I~D~*/*I~G~*   *I*~2~*~D~*/*I~G~*               
  -------- -------- -------- --------- --------------- -------------------- ---- ------ ------
  GR/E-H   1345.4   43.5     1574.7    102             2707.5               45   0.43   0.44
  GR/K     1347.8   65.4     1579      82              2706.5               38   0.80   0.46
